
 

Every RVer Needs a Blog! 
“Make new friends but keep the old, One is silver, the other is gold” 

Give family and old friends a way to see exactly where you are and what you‟re 
doing.  You may feel closer than when you lived down the street!  It‟s EASY.  With 
one click, you publish your pictures and writings to the world … who knows what 
might happen! 
 
Sign up for our Free newslwtter on www.geeksontour.com, including video tutorials which 
cover what is in this seminar and more.  Visit our blog at www.geeksontour.blogspot.com  

What is a Blog?  

A Web Log, weblog, shortened to Blog.  A type of website where log entries are made, displayed in 
a reverse chronological order.  Blogs often provide commentary on a particular subject, such as 
food, politics, or local news; some function as more personal online diaries.  Most blogs are 
primarily textual although many focus on photographs, videos or audio.  
Blogging is done using an instant web publishing system like Blogger, or Moveable Type, or 
WordPress.  Templates create the look of the Blog.  All the writer has to do is … write. 

Examples (see online video ‘Examples of Blogs’) 
Tioga and George, an RVer who posts *every* day.   

http://vagabonders-supreme.blogspot.com 
Geeks on Tour, Jim and Chris‟ weblog (Blogger) 

www.geeksontour.blogspot.com 
Gypsy Journal Blog: www.gypsyjournal.net/blog 
LOTS more … www.hitchitch.com, and www.GeeksOnTour.com Menu: Your Blogs 

What is the difference between a Blog and a website? 

Every Blog is a website, not every website is a blog 
To make a web page without a blogging system, you need to know how to create HTML (Hypertext 
Markup Language) pages and how to upload them to the web with FTP (File Transfer Protocol). A 
blogging system takes care of all of that for you, as well as providing an automatic organization by 
date, complete with archives. 

Create a Blog using Blogger (see video tutorial „Creating your first Blog‟) 

3-steps: 1)Sign Up, 2)Name a Blog, 3)Choose a Template 
1. Sign Up: Create a Blogger/Google account 

www.blogger.com  If you already have a Gmail account, you‟re all set.  It is the same Google 
username (email) and password that you will use for Blogger.  Although it is possible to create a 
Google account with an email other than @gmail.com – we highly recommend using a gmail 
address.  It just makes more sense – and gmail is a very good *free* email – just go to 
www.gmail.com and „Sign up for Gmail‟.  Make sure to WRITE IT DOWN!  Your username is the 
email address (you@gmail.com) and the password is the password. 
 

 
Once you sign in with your Gmail account, you can sign up for Blogger.  Then click „Continue‟ 

See video: ‘Get a gmail 

account’ 

http://www.geeksontour.com/
http://www.geeksontour.blogspot.com/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chronological_order
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Online_diary
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Online_diary
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Online_diary
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Photoblog
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vlog
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Podcasting
http://vagabonders-supreme./
http://www.gypsyjournal.net/blog
http://www.hitchitch.com/
http://www.geeksontour.com/
http://www.blogger.com/
http://www.gmail.com/
mailto:you@gmail.com
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2. Name your Blog 

The Blog title may be changed at any time.  It is what appears at the top of your Blog‟s page.  The 
Blog address should not be changed, and it must be unique.  This is the address that a reader 
would type into their browser to get to your blog.  Many names have already been taken, it may 
take a few tries to get one you can have.  Use the „Check Availability‟ link. 

 
If you don‟t want to have your blog hosted on Blogger‟s (Google‟s) free servers, you need to click 
on „Advanced Blog Setup‟.  Many of Blogger‟s special features are only available if you‟re using 
Blogger‟s servers.  Use the Advanced options only if you really know what you‟re doing! 

3. Pick a template 
There are about 20 to choose from. You can always change to another one later.  Pick the colors 
you like and Continue. 

Your Blog is now created 

Logging in 
Once you have a blog set up, the only things you need to remember are to go to www.blogger.com 
, your username, and your password.  PLEASE have these written down! 

The Dashboard 
Once you‟re logged in, you will see the „Dashboard‟.  You can actually have more than one blog if 
you like.  They will all show up here 

 
For each blog, you can view it,  create a „New Post‟ or 
Manage existing posts or settings. 
Notice all the help that is available. 

 

  

http://www.blogger.com/
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Writing Blog Entries or ‘Posts’ (see tutorial video, „Posting‟) 

Once logged in, click „New Post‟ on the blog you want to work with 
Now you can type a title and whatever you want to say in the main white box.  When you‟re ready, 
click “Publish” and you now have a web page! 
All you have to tell friends is the address to your Blog, in our case it‟s 
www.geeksontour.blogspot.com 

 
Adding photos (see tutorial video,’Pictures’) 

Steps 
While creating a post 
Click on photo icon  
Browse for photo on your computer 

Click Upload Image 

Options 
Left, Center, Right; Small, Medium, Large 
 

Photos are *always* added to the very top 
of your post.  You can then drag them to a 
new location, Or, you can move your photo 
image using HTML view (see topic later in 
this handout) 
Preparing your photos 
 Blogger allows you to upload large 
photos and it will create the small version for the 
blog automatically.  What your readers will see 
is the small version, when they click on it, it will 
open the large version.  Then they click their 
„Back‟ button to return to your blog. 

 BUT … uploading 
large photos takes a long time and a lot of 

space.  It is best to prepare your photos with something like Picasa, and Export them to a 
smaller size.  Usually choose 800 pixels or less. 

http://www.geeksontour.blogspot.com/
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Adding links (see video tutorial, ‘Links’) 

Select the text that will be the clickable link 

Click on the hyperlink button  in the toolbar 
Enter the web address (URL) to link to. Click OK 

 

Changing the Date of a Post 

Each post is automatically dated with the current date.  If you want it to have a different date, click 
on „Post Options‟ and you‟ll see where you can change the date. 

 

Using HTML or Compose 

As long as you are in the „Compose‟ mode while creating your post, you can see how the post is 
going to look.  In HTML mode, you can edit the actual code that creates that look.  E.g. To make 
some text bold – in Compose mode – select the text, click on the B in the toolbar and you will see 
that text turn bold.   

 
 

 

 

GOT Class?! 
Become a Geeks on Tour Member! 

And learn from our online classroom of Tutorial 
Videos (only $39/year = access to ALL videos) 

www.GeeksOnTour.com   

http://www.geeksontour.com/
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Go into HTML view and you will see the code that creates that bold effect.   
(<strong>this is bold</strong>)  Anything you can do with HTML, can be done here. 

 
 

HTML view is good for moving a picture.  A picture will be everything between the a‟s with opening 
and closing bracket <a …… a> To move it, select everything  between the < and the >, cut and 
paste where you want it.  If you move it this way, it won‟t leave behind the blank lines. 

e.g. <a href="http://photos1.blogger.com/blogger/5595/3573/1600/bath.0.jpg"><img style="DISPLAY: block; MARGIN: 0px auto 10px; 

CURSOR: hand; TEXT-ALIGN: center" alt="" src="http://photos1.blogger.com/blogger/5595/3573/400/bath.0.jpg" border="0" /></a> 

 
Another time you need HTML view is if you want to customize a link so that it opens in a new 
window.  This way a reader can follow a link from your blog without losing their place in your blog.  
Here is the HTML code for the link as Blogger created it: 
       <a href="http://www.petsmart.com/">Petsmart</a> 

You need to add target=”_blank” to make it open in a new window.   

       <a href=http://www.petsmart.com/” target=”_blank” >Petsmart</a> 

Comments (see video tutorial, „Settings for your Blog‟) 

When readers leave a comment, it‟s nice to be notified.  Go to Settings and click on Comments.  At 
the bottom you‟ll see a setting for Email Notification for Comments.  Put your email address in 
there.  If you find you are getting unwanted comments, you can choose to be notified before the 
comment is posted and you can approve it first.  Set „Enable Comment Moderation‟ to Yes. 

Editing an Existing Post (see video tutorial: Edit existing Blogger posts) 

If you are logged in, you will see a pencil icon at the bottom of your Blog post.  Click on that, and 
you‟ll go straight to the editing screen.  Make your change and click „Publish‟ 
From the Dashboard, you can click on „Manage Posts‟.  That takes you to a screen wh ich lists all 
your posts.  Click „Edit‟ next to the desired post.  Make your change and click „Publish‟. 

 

http://www.petsmart.com/
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 Creating your Blog Offline 

People always ask, „Can I write the blog post when I‟m offline and then upload it later.‟  With 
Blogger, you need to be online.  You can type the text using some other program on your computer, 
then Copy and Paste when you‟re online with Blogger.  But that doesn‟t handle your photos or links.   

Windows Live Writer 

We recommend Windows Live Writer. It is a program, freely downloadable from Microsoft 
(http://download.live.com/writer), which allows you to compose blog entries offline. It works with 
several blogging systems, including Blogger and WordPress. After you compose your blog post, it 
will take care of uploading it to the web, including the pictures.  
 
You'll love how Live Writer adds photos at your cursor position. AND, you can even set it up to so 
that your photos get uploaded to your own hosted webspace (FTP) rather than Blogger's servers!  
 
It's a free download at the link above. The first thing is to set up your blog by clicking on the Blog 
menu and 'Add blog account...' From then on it's pretty much like writing your post on Blogger. Give 
the post a title, type the text, use the 'insert' options at the right to add pictures, links, maps, etc. 
When you're done, click 'Publish' in the upper left corner. If I hear from enough of you, I might just 
do some tutorial videos on Live Writer.  
An added benefit is that, since you're writing the post on your computer and letting Live Writer 
upload it to Blogger, you have an automatic backup. The drafts are all on your computer. If 
something happened to your blog, these drafts could be re-uploaded.  

Learn More 

Geeks on Tour has videos on using Blogger to make a blog! – see our Blogging Tutorials 
page http://www.geeksontour.com/blogger.cfm  or you can buy them on Disk as part of our 
Traveler‟s Collection: Picasa, Blogger, Photo Story, Google Earth and Maps 

Blogger Tutorial Video Topics 

1. Examples of Blogs 

2. Get a Gmail account 

3. Creating your first Blog with Blogger 

4. Posting 

5. Pictures 

6. Edit existing Blogger post 

7. Links 

8. More Pictures 

9. Moderate Comments 

10. Change your Template 

11. Settings for your Blog 

12. Adding Photos using Picasa Web 
Albums 

13. Adding a Map to a Blog Post 

14. Back up your Blog 

15. Adding a Link List to your sidebar 

16. Adding a Map to your Sidebar 

17. Duplicate your Blogger Blog to 
WordPress 

18. Add a Photo to your Blog Header 

To see *lots* of RVers blogs - many of whom learned how from our tutorials - go to our Blog listings 
page at http://www.geeksontour.com/yourblogs.cfm. If you have a blog, you can list it there too.  
 

 

Sign up for your Free email:  
Geeks on Tour Newsletter 
www.GeeksOnTour.com  

 

 

http://www.geeksontour.com/blogger.cfm
http://www.geeksontour.com/

